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Attention has been called from time to time to the which amounts to $50 each to every farmer ha '

evils threatening the northwestern states because of 5,000 bushels to sell. This is certainly somethin to
the rapid destruction of their forests. The San Fran- - warrant the state in going into this business, provide
cuxoAlta, in speaking of the necessity of united action there are not serious objections. There seems ho
in the matter of forest preservation, points to the sad ever, too little account taken of the fact that the
condition of affairs in the California counties of Kern, method of handling grain is undergoing a change and
Tulare, Fresno, Merced and Mariposa. The immense that the days of the jute bag are numbered The
destruction of timber in the mountains along the elevator system is now being introduced, and exper--

streams which supply irrigation for most of those coun- - ience indicates that it will entirely supersede the old
ties and water for them all, has roused amongst them method of handling grain. The result would he that
the keenest anxiety. They have held a mass meeting in a few years the state would find itself with a costlr
at Fresno and made an organization, and are now cir- - plant on its hands and that the market the plant had
culating a petition to congress to withdraw the moun- - been secured to supply had vanished. Another diffi.
tain timber from tho market, and to the legislature to culty presents itself in the price. How shall it be
adopt effective measures to prevent and punish forest fixed and who shall fix it? If bags are sold at mar
arson In this mass meeting it was shown that the ket price, where is the saving to the farmer gave in the
shcep-hcrdcr- s are responsible for most of these moun- - mutter of penitentiary expenses? If less than market
tain fires, which they start willfully and with malice, price, how much less, and how will it bo arranged soIt was further shown that a large majority of the flock- - that it can always be kept less? If the " bag trust"masters in that section are aliens, as are their herders, should put the prices down below cost of mnnufac- -

ami they do,, t own an acre of sheep-wal- k anywhere, ture at the penitentiary, will the factory be kept run- -
1 heir iWks feed upon the private of othersproperty ningor be closed down? There seems to be several
or upon the pub lie domain, and the shepherds burn serious objections to the embarking of the state in
he timber to make next year's pasture upon the clear- - this project, the greatest of which is that the article
g It was shown also hat along the rivers which proposed to be manufactured gives promise of soonsupply those counties with water, where a few years falling into disuse,

ago were dense and noble forests, now not a tree
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